
For Immediate Release
Local Restaurant Brings Exclusive Barrel Tasting Experience to Minnesota

Söntés restaurant partners with Sturino Trotta Cellars to offer customers a window into the structure of 
wine by offering side-by-side tastes of wine before and after the bottling process.

 
 

February 27, 2012 (Rochester, MN). Söntés Restaurant (www.sontes.com, Rochester MN) 
and Sturino Trotta Cellars (www.sturinotrotta.com, San Luis Obispo CA) are partnering to do a 
unique, exclusive paired dinner and wine tasting on March 24, 2012. The event will feature a 
locally sourced seven-course dinner masterminded by Söntés Chef Bryce Lamb and Sommelier 
Tessa Leung to bring out the beautiful flavors of Sturino Trotta’s wines. Staff from the winery will 
be on hand to discuss each wine individually, from terroir to tasting notes to the fermentation 
process. In addition, guests to the dinner will be given a rare treat for Midwesterners: a barrel 
tasting. Sturino Trotta will be serving some wine samples fresh from their barrels back in 
California, allowing guests to experience the flavor of wine before it has gone through the 
bottling and aging process. As guests sample the barrel wine next to the aged, bottled wine, 
they will receive insights into the art of winemaking and how the structure of wine changes over 
time.
 
Sturino Trotta Cellars produces finely crafted wines by hand in small lots. Each vintage is 
created with carefully chosen grapes from exceptional California vineyards. Wines featured at 
the event will include the: 2005 Tesoro, a “Super Tuscan” style blend of Sangiovese, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, and Merlot; 2005 Pinot Noir, an exceptional wine six years in the making; 2005 
Cabernet Reserve; 2006 Chardonnay “555” blended with five different clones from five different 
vineyards in five different appellations; and more. All featured wines will also be for sale at the 
end of the event, providing a great opportunity for collectors interested in expanding their library 
of cellared bottles.
 
Söntés is a locally grown, locally owned restaurant in Rochester, Minnesota. Its culinary staff 
focuses on creating unique and innovative dishes using green and sustainable methods. 
The restaurant combines top-notch local produce and meats with specifically sourced fine 
ingredients to provide its guests with a variety of unique and innovative dishes to please the 
palate.
 
The dinner starts at 6pm on March 24th, 2012. Ticket price for this seven-course meal is $100 
and includes the dinner’s wine pairings, but does not include tax or gratuity. Inquires, please 
phone Tessa Leung at 507-292-1628 or email Amanda Vail at amanda@sontes.com.


